Elderwerks Aging Better
Virtual World Instructions

Elderwerks Virtual World
Attendees at Elderwerks Aging Better Expo will have three options to attend the Expo:

1. Watch live on Elderwerks Facebook page.
2. Watch live on Elderwerks YouTube channel.
3. Join Elderwerks Virtual World. In this interactive, virtual platform, attendees
build their avatars and walk through the Expo. The avatar interacts through
chat. View all live sessions, interact in tabletop discussions, and collect
Elderwerks butterflies to win prizes. Avatars can visit all booths and chat with
the booth representatives (live or by appointment). It will be an exciting
interactive experience!

The first session begins on Monday, August 9th at 8:45 am with our keynote speaker,
Paula Basta, the Director at the Illinois Department on Aging and runs through Friday,
August 13th.

Elderwerks Virtual World will be available, for viewing, 24 hours per day for up to 6
months following the Expo. Watch the recorded sessions and visit the sponsors booths
anytime you have time.

All sessions are being recorded and will be available on Elderwerks website for viewing
following the Expo.
We are excited about this year’s virtual expo, and hope you are too!
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Elderwerks Virtual World - Let’s Go!
1. Login - Log in using your LinkedIn, Discord, Google, or Facebook
account.
2. Create Your Avatar – Choose your hair, glasses, outfit, and start
walking the Expo.
3. Attend the Live Educational Sessions – Walk to the “sessions” room
or you can hyperlink directly to the room or any other room.
4. Click an Orb - Visit sponsors booths. Touch the round orbs located on
the table in the booth. View sponsors websites, go to their social media
page, watch a video, chat, or schedule an appointment to talk later.
5. Relax – Tired of walking around? Relax with a virtual drink in one of the
bean bags or go to the Band Stand and listen to music.
6. Collect Butterflies - Elderwerks has placed butterflies throughout the
Expo. You will find them in every room and by our Diamond, Gold and
Silver sponsors. Attendees that have collected butterflies will go into a
drawing for prizes. Those that collected the most butterflies (or
maximum available) will be placed into a separate drawing for a
separate prize.

That’s It!
If you need assistance or have difficulty getting into Gamerjibe use the support
chat in the bottom, right corner of your screen. Gamerjibe will help you with
your avatar and answer your questions.
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